
Protect seedlings from slugs.

Start to harden off young seedlings
on warmer, calm days for a few hours.

Hoe hoe hoe! Keep a sharp hoe
going over weeds in your allotment or
borders to stop them in their tracks.

Earth up emerging new potaoto
shoots or be ready with the fleece
as there’s still plenty of time for frost
to attack the foliage.

Plant main crop potatoes (if you
haven’t already done so) – they’ll
be ready in about 20 weeks.

Sow grass in bare patches or
create paths around vegetable beds
– see our special offer opposite.

Plant heat treated onion sets and
shallots.

Sow French and runner beans in
pots or old cardboard tubes.

Sow marrow, squash, courgette
and cucumber seeds (plant large
seeds on edge to prevent water
settling and rotting seed).

Sow herbs – whether you’ve only
got a few windowsills, an outside
pot or growbag, or a large bed/
allotment, herbs are easy to grow
and save £££s on supermarket
prices (most charge around 80p for
a small bag of fresh leaves with

only a few days life span). Many
herbs are perennial so continue to
save you money year after year.
Plant French Marigolds (Tagetes
patula) among tomatoes. French
Marigolds emit a strong odour that
will help repel whitefly.

Annual varieties such as Basil,
can be sown now. Sow 3 seeds
to a small pot and keep warm,
seedlings appear in about 2 weeks,
and can go outside mid may in full
sun. Note - Basil hates water on the
stems so water from below.

Have twiggy peasticks or other
support ready for newly emerging
peas to hold.

Tie in new delphinium growth to
supports.

Sow sweetcorn into deep modular
trays, keep in greenhouse/under cover
then plant out in final position in June.

Sow hardy annuals directly into the
flowerbed.

Prune early flowering clematis
‘montanta’ immediately after
flowering to keep the size in check.

Deadhead spring flowering bulbs
but leave the foliage on for a few
more weeks.

Plant out strawberries, feed beds
with high potash feed.

Hand pollinate nectarines and
peaches and protect early fruit
blossom from frost.

It’s too soon to put dahlia tubers out
in the garden, but get them going in
pots around 4-6 weeks before the
last frosts, keep them in the light and
warm and ensure soil is kept moist
and new shoots should soon appear,
giving you earlier blooms. Plant out
in the garden after the last frosts.

Welcome to the Spring Edition of
Thompson & Morgan’s newsletter specifically written for you,
our Allotment Associations, Horticultural Societies and
Gardening Groups/Clubs. In this packed edition we get top tips
from The British Fuchsia Society about how to get the most out
of your plants, our Managing Director shares his favourite
plants with us and reasons why, and one of our customers,
Long Eaton & District Horticultural Society tell us how they
managed to host Radio 4’s Gardener’s Question Time.

Edition 2

Cambridge Favourite
CHS4465 100 runners £69.99
CHS4466 300 runners £129.99
CHS4467 500 runners £159.99
CHS4468 1,000 runners £199.99

Florence
CHS4469 100 runners £79.99
CHS4470 300 runners £149.99
CHS4471 500 runners £179.99
CHS4472 1,000 runners £229.99

Irresistible
CHS4473 100 runners £89.99
CHS4474 300 runners £169.99
CHS4475 500 runners £219.99
CHS4476 1,000 runners £249.00

Bulk Grass Seed
We’re able to offer you 3 special mixes of grass at great prices,
suitable for both home or allotment:-
BHS0487 Front Lawn (25kg) ONLY £75.00
BHS0488 Backlawn/hardwearing (25kg) ONLY £72.50
BHS0489 Public open space/heavy duty (25kg) ONLY £70.00
(all prices as shown – no additional discount)

Things to do now

Has your Club
or Society been
up to anything
interesting?
Tell us all about it by
emailing a brief outline
of your news, your
contact details and a
max of 3 photos to
clubnews@thompson-
morgan.com

Call 01473 695300 to order

Fresh Strawberries
Choose from our three top varieties. LOOK

Special
Offers

Get 10 x Dahlia
‘Raspberry Riot’

Mixed for
ONLY£12.74

after Club discount(code HS91796)

Unfortunately the grass seed offer is not available to the following postcode areas at
the present time:- AB, DD, IV, KW, PA, PH8–PH50, PO30-PO41, IM



Club in the spotlight

Inside Thompson & Morgan

Society members left to right
Nigel Kirkham, Committee member,
Arthur King, President,
Lyndon Clements, Treasurer,
Derek Roadley, Late chairman
(he has sinced passed away)
June Birkin, Secretary
Joan Roadley, Vice-president
(current chairman)
Nora Hudson,
Speaker co-ordinator

Question Time Panel left to right :-
Chris Beardshaw, Bunny Guinness
& Bob Flowerdew

We really appreciate the
work that Secretaries and
Seed Orderers do on
behalf of their society and
we’re trying to make things
easier where we can.

Two choices for ordering –
Bulk and Individual
Don’t forget, if the Bulk Order
Packing (which is still favoured by
most of you) is becoming too time
consuming for you, ask members to pay the £2 additional fee
for Individual packing, that way, you simply collect their forms
and send them in with a covering Secretary Summary Sheet,
much less hassle and the £2 is quickly saved on a couple of
packets of seed. You’re the person doing the work so ensure
you choose the method best for you.

Tell me about it
If you want to give any feedback about any aspect of our
literature, service or delivery – then please get in touch and
we’ll endeavor to improve things where possible.

Finally, thank you to those of you who spent a couple minutes
completing the survey which was sent out with intial packs.
Your comments have certainly helped contribute to making
next season’s pack better.

Long Eaton & District
Horticultural Society
Howwe hosted Radio 4’s
Gardeners’Question Time
Back in early 2008 the Society from the Nottinghamshire/
Derbyshire border, which has grown into a 294 strong group,
was planning a programme of events to celebrate their 90th
Anniversary in 2009. This included planting a
commemorative tree in the Long Eaton Library grounds,
creating the Society Logo using carpet bedding in the Town
Hall grounds and a Garden Party for members was held at
the Attenborough Village Hall. In addition, an extra class was
provided at their Annual Show in September featuring
Pelargoniums which had been grown on from plugs supplied
to members. This was in addition to their usual packed
schedule of 4 yearly shows, regular trips out on garden visits
plus assisting in the judging of the Erewash in Bloom event.

On top of this, the Society’s late Chairman Mr Derek Roadley and his
wife, Vice-president Mrs Joan Roadley applied initially by letter, and
afterwards corresponded by email, to Radio 4’s Question Time asking if
the Society could play host. Mrs Roadley explained “we received a
response saying that there was a long waiting list but to our surprise the
production team soon got back in touch as our 90th anniversary was
imminent.” After that initial contact, the Society ended up with rather a
long ‘to do’ list . Mrs Margaret Allsopp explains

The Radio 4 team selected the local Comprehensive school as it had a
lecture theatre with a capacity for 200 people and adequate parking. The
income from ticket sales covered the hire of the premises, the wine and
nibbles, and a salad tea which was prepared for the production team by
committee members. There was a small profit for Society funds.

The two part tickets provided by the BBC were in two parts to enable
members to write a question. These were selected on the night and

Thank
you

we were given a suggested date but then we
had to find two suitable venues for the team
to evaluate and choose the most suitable for
sound recording. They also suggested that
we set a small charge of £2/£3 per person
to attend in the audience and that we offer
wine, soft drinks and nibbles on arrival to
put the audience at ease.”

“

then society members asking the questions were positioned in the
front row so that they could direct their questions to the panel. On the
night the team recorded two shows. The first one was in honour of the
Society’s 90th anniversary and featured Society members asking a
wide range of questions. The second was a general show with
questions coming from non-members in the audience. Each recording
lasted 45 to 50 minutes with a short break in between. The production
crew were concerned by an intermittent noise in the theatre which later
turned out to be a ceiling fan. However, the sound engineers
managed to eliminate it from the recording before the programmes
were aired. The panelists included Bunny Guinness, Chris Beardshaw
and Bob Flowerdew and it was chaired by Eric Roberts.

Mrs Margaret Allsopp concludes, “It was a great night, the members
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, having questions addressed and
interacting with the panel, particularly our oldest member, who incidentally
was 90 years old in the 90th Society year. She mentioned during the show
that she was a partially sighted gardener and afterwards later she received
a CD for partially sighted people from a kind listener. Everyone agreed that
it was a good experience to start off our 90th anniversary year of events.

Has your club done something different? Email me at
clubnews@thompson-morgan.com and tell me all about it.

The Long Eaton and District Horticultural Society logo in carpet bedding display



Have you got a winning vegetable that you think everyone
should know about and taste? Is there a flower that you
simply can’t do without in your garden? Let me know your
favourites and we’ll share them with other Clubs & Society
customers, you never know, you may discover the delights
of a previously untried variety that turns into your favourite.
Email me at clubnews@thompson-morgan.com with
title ‘Favourites’.

Earlier this year I asked some of the staff here
what their favourties were and why, let’s start
with Paul Hansord, our Managing Director.

What’s your favourite flower and why?
Sweet peas because of the wide range of
colours, easy to grow and wonderful scent for
cut flowers.

What’s your favourite veg and why?
Runner beans or sweetcorn, high yields
over long periods and they’re never fresh
in the supermarket.

What’s the best way to cook it?/best
recipe with this? Steamed.

What’s your favourite fruit and why?
Blackberries

What’s the best way to eat it?/recipe?
Blackberry and apple cobbler

What do you enjoy most about your garden?
Patio area so I can sit and admire dozens of
patio pots and the rest of the garden in peace and quiet.

Back in September we sent you a simple questionnaire along
with your pack, just to find out a bit more about you, and
whether we could make any improvements. This feature
addresses the most common issue and covers how we’ll be
making things easier for you next season.

Order Forms
It’s difficult getting one size that fits all and despite making a few
improvements, you’ve given us even more suggestions, here are a
few of them

And the winner is...
Congratulations to Winyates Green Allotment
Association who were picked at random from all
the returned surveys, and they have won £100
worth of T&M vouchers! Mrs Drew their seed
orderer was delighted when she received the call.

“Would like space on
order form for product
description, especially
for Bulk Ordering for
own records of what’s
been ordered.

“ It would be easier
to check and make up
members’ orders if the
forms had ‘description’
or name space.”

“Can bulk orders
be made online?”

“Need the order
form improved, perhaps
a downloadable file -
with numbers?”

Sweet/Sharp, Bright/Subtle,

So in response to your comments we’ve had a look at what can be
done and you’ll be pleased to know that for next season we’ve:-

Added a description column to the Bulk Order Form.

Produced the both the Bulk Order and Individual order forms on
an Excel Spread sheet so that you can fill in them electronically,
the formulas will calculate all the quantities and reductions for
you and you can save it on your computer for future reference.
(There will be full details of how to request this when we send
out 2012 Season’s catalogues)

Added a Free Show pack request box to the Secretary Summary
Form (for individual orderers)

We have in excess of 3,000 items available for sale across our
range of seeds, plants and sundries so we’re going to have to
test the viability and usability of order forms with pre-filled codes
and descriptions before we go ahead with this option.

As yet we can’t take bulk or society orders through the T&M web
site, but we’re going to be creating a Clubs & Societies web
page (including downloadable order forms) and it’s an area that
we’d like to develop more in future.

Our survey said....

what’s your favourite flowerandveg?

...and Andrew Tokely,
our Horticultural Manager

What’s your favourite flower? Begonia.

Why is it your favourite? Flowers all summer
in sun or shade with minimal of maintence.

What’s your favourite veg? Runner beans. (Why not try ‘White Lady’)

Why is it your favourite? Easy to grow, can eat every day when
in season without getting fed up of them.

What’s the best way to cook it? Lightly steamed or boiled until tender.

What’s your favourite fruit? Apple Cox.

What’s the best way to eat it? Straight from the tree or in a crumble.

What do you enjoy most about your garden?
Relaxing whilst tending it, as it helps me unwind.
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Enjoy a great day
out at T&M’s
Open Weekend
Organise a day trip to
remember by visiting us at
our grounds on Saturday
30th and Sunday 31st July.

Sign up for our
Clubs & Society’s
online newsletter
We’re hoping to make this a
regular newsletter and I know
some of you would prefer an
online version. To help us
make this viable, please
email: clubnews@thompson-
morgan.com with the title
‘Online Newsletter’ then when
we’re ready, we’ll have your
email address ready to go.

For this edition we’ve invited Carol Gubler, the Secretary of The British Fuchsia
Society to give us her top tips at how to get the best from your fuchsias. With
her own fuchsia nursery since 1986, plus stands at Chelsea with The British
Fuchsia Society, we couldn’t think of anyone better to pass on some advice.

Fuchsias, with a little care and attention this summer will flower from
summer until well into the autumn or even the first frosts.

Thompson&Morganmaster class

Thompson & Morgan Poplar Lane, Ipswich IP8 3BU Customer Care: 01473 695300 Fax: 01473 680199 email: hs@thompson-morgan.com
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Place further
orders
There’s still time to order and plant:-

� Maincrop potatoes

� Strawberry runners

� Basket annuals

plus buy netting, fleece, fertiliser,
pest control and watering systems.

Hurry while stocks last!

� Show gardens

� More than 1,000 patio containers

� Outdoor trial varieties

� Listen to technical advice
and watch demos, enjoy
the refreshment area and plant
sales plus meet the specialists
from the Fuchsia and Begonia
Societies.

� Coaches welcome but must
be booked in advance
(email: agifford@thompson-
morgan.com with details
of your society, date and
number attending

� Only £2.50 each per visitor in
a pre-booked coach/minibus

� £3 each per visitor by car
(max £10 per car)

Plan a May bank
holiday garden visit
It’s coming up to a wonderful time
of year when rhododendrons and
azaleas are putting on a much
welcome display, along with
carpets of bluebells and tulips.
Whether you’re home or away over
May Bank Holiday, search the web
for details of the gardens with the
best show.

The RHS have an
event finder which
also includes events
from RHS Affiliated
Societies as well as
their own gardens,
find out more on:-
http://apps.rhs.org.uk/
rhseventfinder/Search.aspx
Another site we found is which lists
gardens by location, with particular
seasonal interest is
www.greatbritishgardens.co.uk
Make sure you call the individual
garden before you set off to
ensure the flowers are putting
on a good show.

Name this
variety and

20 jumbo
plug plants!

Summer fuchsias
in associationwithThe British Fuchsia Society

Variety name ..............................................................................

Name ..........................................................................................

Address ......................................................................................

Tel ......................................Email ..............................................
How to enter. Send an email or cut out and post the answer to address
below, giving the variety name, your name, full address and contact
details. Emails titled ‘April Competition’ to clubnews@thompson-
morgan.com. Postal address: A. Gifford, Clubs & Societies Team,
Thompson & Morgan, Poplar Lane, Ipswich IP8 3BU.

Terms & Conditions:- one entry per person, closing date 27th May 2011.
The winner will be randomly selected and informed by 6th June 2011.
No cash alternatives available. Entrants must be aged 18 and over.

� Pinch out the growing tips -
once after your plants have settled
in. Removing the tips means that
the plants will bush out and
produce more flowers! Doing this
will delay the flowers but it is well
worth it.

� Feed once a week
so that they will keep
looking healthy and
flower well (T&M
Fuchsia Fertiliser
works well).

� Fuchsias are happy in any good
compost whatever type you may
prefer.

� Young plants will need
protection until the end of May –
outside during the day and then
protected overnight if there is a
frost warning. Young plants may
also need protecting from direct
sun so be prepared to give them a
little shade.

� Water regularly when needed.

� Hardy fuchsias – plant these
out in the garden once the danger
of frosts is past and during their
first summer in the garden give
them regular water and feed. Then
trim them next spring when the
new growth starts to show.

� If the summer is hot then
fuchsias in a really sunny spot may
suffer. So move the plants that are
in pots etc into a shadier spot.
Keep the roots cool.

� Keep removing the dead
flowers and seed pods to keep
them flowering and flowering!

� Following a few simple tips like
these will give you lots of fabulous
fuchsias this summer – for more
information contact:-

The British Fuchsia Society on
www.thebfs.org.uk or Carol
directly at carol@thebfs.org.uk

Top Tray /Top Vase
We’re also pleased to be working in conjunction
with Garden News and their legendary Top Tray
and Top Vase Show Pack. For only £10 (+£2.99
P&P) you will receive entry cards, prize winners
stickers and certificates and additional:-

� Top Tray Certificates and rules
� Top Vase Certificates and rules
� Top Tray & Top Vase Score cards
� £90 worth of T&M vouchers to be used as prizes!

Winners of the classes can be listed and featured
in future Garden News editions and will also be
entered into a free prize draw for further great
prizes! Entry forms, rules (to be displayed in
your show schedules) and full details are only
available in editions of Garden News, so look out
for a copy in your local newsagents or supermarket.


